




Michael Swearingen
A big strong boy with big strong dreams 
michaelvanswear.com
cover artist, 1

Jake Huffcutt
self-destructiveness is cool kids

ig: @htmljake
2

Anthony Clementi
AAARrrRRAAARRRAgAGAAHHhhH!!!!! emf AHHH!!! AAARGGG! 
elihepcat.deviantart.com
3

Kaitlin Bruder
3.14159265358979324846264338327950

ig: @bruderkaitlin
4

Max Scharfenberg
I’m so glad that the semester is over! :D 
ig: max_scharf_
5

Daniel Wagner
Find all of the hidden phalluses in my illustration and win a grand prize!

@daniel.inks
6

Bird Gabrio
wants to nap for a century
birdgabrio.com
7

Kayla Nyre
All I wanna do. Is see you turn into. A giant pizza.

nyretheart.tumblr.com
8

Marcel Wojdylo
i do calligraphy, the chinese/japanese/korean kind, in the latin alphabet
Marcelwojdylo.pl
9

Szymon Szelc
i run a gallery in a Bathroom and draw comics in Soap 

instagram.com/szymonszelc
10

Mackenzie Burke
animation student who lives eternally in the Void
mackenzieburke.com
11



Michael Swearingen
A big strong boy with big strong dreams 
michaelvanswear.com
cover artist, 1

Macy Thomas
limits like fear are often just an illusion

instagram: @sailormelon
12

Sam Tanberg
Weakness: forgetfulness Strengths: What was I talking about again?
13

Benji Griswol
I am the chosen one

inkrex.newgrounds.com
14

Bailey Mastin
Space buns and cats are what I live for. Perfect meal: Kool-Aid and Oreos. 
instagram: bailey_mastin
15

Bailey “26” Cogan
bat enthusiast 

@baileyfckncogan
16

Fuji Adair
I’m the shade police on duty and I see your damn Instagram post
ig: @ghostie_toasties
17

Curtis Leszczynski
I’m in love with Lydia Noble

leszczynskic0484.wixsite.com/curtisleszczynski
18

Walter Trush
WOOOOOOO!!!
mrwombatcomabt.tumblr.com
19

Ashely Erdman
The peach emoji is absolutely a butt

Ashleyerdman.com
20

Bailey Derks
Hire me plz ;_; 
baileyderks.com
21

Ava Broscoff
emerges from the ground every 17 years to scream

avabroscoff.com
22



Giulio Cosimi
studying painting, comics, zines and collaborating with publications

gcosmic.tumblr.com
23

Dennis Sengthong
midwest designer that focuses on moshing 3D and Graphic Design
instagram.com/eapolis
24

Jae Vsykocil
double fisting milkshakes

instagram: @jae.v
25

Collin Garcia 
Still in denial that the year 1999 ended

behance.net/CollinGarcia.
27

Jake Zirbes
David Attenborough & chill
Ig: visual_destroyer
28

Suzi Biehl
photo cred uncle dan

@suz.i 
29Caleb Harrington

Im a goof what can i say.
Calebharringtonillustration.tumblr.com
30

Sam Franklin
im a bigshot hotboy
Ig: pamlanklin
32

Nicholas Scheppmann
I could go for a meme right about now. 

Ig: en_d.s_
31

Andy Wieland 
Comics are the poor man’s animation, don’t quote me on that. 

Mossyjim.tumblr.com
33

Victoria Anderberg
comic major who is very afraid of my mortality and failing my loved ones
manderberg.tumblr.com
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About Us:

Hooplah Zine was founded in 2015 by Stout kids.
 
These kids liked art made at UW-Stout, and so they set out to create a 
platform where other kids could share their work.

These publications aim to incorporate people from every corner of our 
creative community, from designers to poets, illustrators to photographers.

We hope you have enjoyed this month’s issue, and we hope you’ll enjoy 
next month’s as well.

We are grateful for your support, and we are lucky to be part of this com-
munity.

Zines are tight.

Find out how to submit at Facebook.com/HooplahZine

gumroad.com/hooplahzine
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